Mexico/Central America #1 Educational Kit
Inventory List

[Consists of 3 boxes (1a, 1b, 1c), 1 small box (1d), and 1 bag (1e)]

**Part 1a – Blue** Please return all items marked Pt.1a to this box.

**Realia**
Piñata (in large white plastic bag) (Mexico)
Sombrero (red & gold cloth) (Mexico)

**Part 1b - Green** Please return all items marked Pt.1b to this box.

**Books**
Day of the Dead: A Mexican-American Celebration
Hummingbird King: A Guatemalan Legend, The
Mexico: A Literature Based Multicultural Unit (Grade 1-3)
Teacher’s Manual

**Brochure**
“Mexico: Social Studies Mini Unit” (Intermediate) / (reproducibles on back)

**Realia**
Carved wooden fish (Mexico)
Chocolate stirrer (Mexico)
Coaster and Table Runner (Mexico)
Jicara gourds (2)
Malacate (spindle) (Mexico)
Maracas (2) (Mexico)
Miniature dance masks (3) (Guatemala)
Molas (Cuna Indians – San Blas) (Panama)
  * Armadillo
  * Frog
  * Toucan
Books: (Cuna Indians, San Blas, Panama)
  * “Art of the Cuna Indians”
  * “Arts of the Cuna Indians”
  * “Molas: Needle Art of the Cuna Indian Women”
Petate (Mexico) (woven reed mat, 2’x3’)
Shirt (El Salvador)
Samples of Mexican foods and spices (9) (in 1 large bag)
  * Cacao beans
  * Chili powder
  * Corn flour
  * Cumin powder
  * Garbanzo beans
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Kidney beans
Lentils
Peppers
Pinto beans
Teponaztli and drumstick (Mexico)
Wooden bowl (Mexico)

**Part 1c - Yellow** Please return all items marked Pt.1c to this box.

**Realia**
Bark painting Mexico
Cloth doll (Mexico)
Coins of Mexico (2, pesos) (mounted on Plexiglas)
Effigy pot (opossum) (Mexico)
Flat handled market basket (Mexico)
Molcajete (clay bowl w/3 short legs) and two cloth chiles (boxed)
Mortar and pestle (wooden) (Mexico)
Palm fan (Mexico)
Tortilla basket w/lid (Mexico)
Burlap and Yarn Wall Hanging (Mexico)

**Small Box Part 1d - Pink**

**Realia**
Mexican boy doll (folk art)

**Bag Part 1e** Please return all items marked Pt.1e to this bag.

All items are numbered with Pink Dots

**Maps** (laminated)
1. “Central America” (c.1984, Nat’l. Geographic)
2. “Indians of North America” / “North America before Columbus”
   (c. 1974, Nat’l. Geographic)
3. “Mexico” (cartoon map w/animals & sites. 5 children using Spanish phrases)
4. “Mexico” (mounted) (c.1984, Nat’l. Geographic)
5. “Mexico: Division Politica” (map in Spanish)
6. “Mexico and Central America” / “A Visitor’s Guide to the Aztec World”
   (c.1980, Nat’l. Geographic)

**Poster** (laminated)
7. “Red-Eyed Tree Frogs” / (reproducibles, activities on back)